
 

 

 

 

 

 

ATELIER TOTORI PLUS: THE ADVENTURER OF ARLAND COMES 
TO PLAYSTATION®VITA 

 

MARCH 25, 2013,  SYDNEY - Tecmo Koei Europe is pleased to 
announce today the upcoming release of Atelier Totori Plus: the 
Adventurer of Arland as a download only title for the PlayStation®Vita. 

Atelier Totori Plus: The Adventurer of Arland is the PlayStation®Vita 
version of the fan favourite Atelier Totori: The Adventurer of Arland, 
which was originally released for the Playstation®3 computer 
entertainment system in 2011, and it is the first title of the Atelier 
series to be released for the handheld console. 

This visually beautiful turn-based RPG follows the story of Totooria 
Helmold, Rorona’s young apprentice alchemist, who dreams of leaving 
her small fishing village and becoming an adventurer.  

Totori, as her friends and family call her, decides to embark on a 
journey to Arland, to explore the world and try to find her missing 
mother. Along the way she makes many friends and when she 
completes her quest it is the player’s actions throughout the game 
that decide the outcome of her unique adventure. 

Atelier Totori Plus: The Adventurer of Arland includes three additional party characters, Ceci, Iksel and 
Cordelia (previously available as downloadable content), new costumes, an additional powerful weapon 
as well as various new accessories the player can use to change Totori’s appearance. 

Those who download the game before the 20th of April will receive a bonus DLC with an Angel and an 
Imp swimming costume for Totori! 

Game Features 



• Travel and map the Republic of Arland over several years, exploring dozens of unique locales, 
battling monsters and searching for treasures and ingredients for alchemy. 

• Create hundreds of items: clothing, weapons and explosives to help you on your journey. Even 
the most basic ingredients like rocks and water can be harvested to synthesize impressive items. 

• Experience 10 unique endings to Totori’s story 

• Use the PlayStation®Vita touchscreen and rear touch pad to toggle with the map or flick through 
the Art Gallery! 

To access Atelier Totori Plus: The Adventurer of Arland launch assets including new game screens, visit: 
Host: koeiukftp.com 
Username: koeiuser 
Password: j4h6ydas 
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ABOUT TECMO KOEI EUROPE LTD. 

TECMO KOEI EUROPE LTD. is a publisher of interactive entertainment software for current generation consoles, handhelds and digital download 
content based in Letchworth, Hertfordshire, UK. The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of TECMO KOEI HOLDINGS CO., LTD., 
headquartered in Yokohama, Japan. TECMO is best known for the Dead or Alive® and Ninja Gaiden®series. KOEI is best known for its Dynasty 
Warriors® and Samurai Warriors® franchises. On April 1, 2009, TECMO KOEI HOLDINGS CO., LTD was established as a result of the TECMO, LTD. 
and KOEI Co., Ltd. merger. More information about TECMO KOEI EUROPE LTD and its products can be found at www.tecmokoei-europe.com. 

About Mindscape Asia Pacific 
Mindscape Asia Pacific Pty Ltd, is Australia’s leading publisher and distributor of kids, family and NextGen games, productivity and reference 
software on the PC, Mac, DS, Wii, Playstation, XBox and online platforms. The company’s portfolio of award-winning products include Acronis, 
Alawar Entertainment, Broderbund, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Hoyle Games, IMSI Design, Incomedia, iolo, Konami, Legacy Interactive, Mark 
Burnett Productions, Nancy Drew, Nuance, Playfirst, Playrix, PopCap, Punch, Quickcraft, Roxio, Tecmo Koei, The Learning Company, The Fighter 
Collection, Universal Music and Zemana. www.mindscape.com.au  
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